Testimonies April 2015
At a local fellowship two people came to me for prayer. A lady with an issue with her left foot.
We commanded healing and restoration and for her to have a clear mind about the issue. To
cast aside and thoughts from the enemy. Then a man pulled me aside with pain in his left
knee. He and his wife have been laying hands on it but with no results. Jesus grew out his left
leg about a half inch and then we commanded the pain to go and for the muscles ligaments
tendons and nerves to be healed. I had him walk a little and he said the pain was gone. Then
as we were talking some of the pain tried to come back. I had him lay his own hands on his
knee and thank Jesus. The rest of the pain left. Thank you Jesus!
Prayed with a woman whose right hand thumb was in pain. Pain left. Another had swelling in
knee and broken/separated left leg between knee and foot. In cast. Knee felt better; expect a
good report on the leg. This same woman who has been at healing training sessions laid
hands on her mother recently who had neck pain. She commanded as she was taught using
her authority in Christ and mother was completely healed. Praise God.
Prayed for a woman at the end of computer class. She had a knee replacement over a year
ago and was having continued pain in her left knee. I laid hands on her knee and cast pain
out and most of the pain left. There was just a little soreness and stiffness left. She was a
bornagain believer so I had her lay hands on her own knee and command the pain to leave.
It left and I instructed her on what to do at home. Thank you Jesus
I was visiting old friends and he was having lots of pain in his back as we walked around
Disney. I offered to pray and he said yes. I put my hand on his back and commanded the pain
to leave. And it left. After a couple of hours he said it was for a refresher. So I laid my hand on
his back again and again he felt relief. Praise God.
Before I left, I was able to pray with my friends wife. She had neck pain and back pain. Also
mentioned arthritis. Cast out arthritis and pain. All pain in the neck and the back left. Thank
you Jesus! Received a text later in the day from him telling me his back was fine.
On the way back to Port Charlotte I called friends in Kentucky. I prayed over the phone for
pain in the bottom of a foot. I had her lay hands on it and we commanded the spirit that's
causing this pain to leave and we told the pain to get out in Jesus name. I had her walk a little
and she still had some pain. So we commanded again for the pain and any soreness to go.
And it all left. Thank you Jesus! This was all done over the phone. God is so good.
After an evening Bible study, we all prayed after the teaching with a woman with pain
throughout her body. The doctors say rheumatoid arthritis. The Lord grew out her arms an
inch and her legs. At first most of the pain in her elbow and shoulder left. Prayed again and
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then had her lay hands on her own elbow. All pain left. Then Jesus grew out her leg an inch
and took away her pain in her hips and knees. Sharp pain started down her right leg. We
bound that pain and that arthritis and cast it out in Jesus name. All she had left now was
stiffness, no pain. Praise God!
On Sunday morning I prayed for a woman with left thigh pain. Had her sit down and God grew
out her leg an inch. We cast out spirits of arthritis and pain. She got up and walked. Pain was
less but still there. We had her lay her own hand on her thigh and cast out the pain. It left her
leg but moved to her foot. I explained it was a spirit and it did not want to leave. Had her cast
it out and when she came back from a short walk her face was smiling as she told us all the
pain was gone. Praise Jesus!
Saturday morning I was able to pray for a number of people. One lady had pain in both knee
from arthritis. We prayed and she received her healing. No more pain. Then I prayed for
another woman whose husband was at home with pancreatic cancer. We prayed for the
cancer to die and for him to live. Then a man came with cataract, diabetes, and a heart
problem with his heart rate at 35 bpm. No immediate results, but Holy Spirit is healing him.
Praise God. Then a man came with cancer in his right lung. He was scheduled for surgery in
another week. We cast out that cancer and commanded it to die and for him to live. Thank
you, Jesus.
Monday evening I was able to pray with a couple of women. One received a healing as a few
of us laid hands on her. Back was straightened and all pain left her body. Another had broken
her wrist and was entering the rehab stage. I laid hands on her wrist and commanded healing
and she said it felt much better.
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